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Thesis 
I don't go to church. But the Bible I read. 
-Dazai and the Bible 
Hiromu Shimizu 
Dazai, Osamu (1908-48) was twice hospitalized in 1939 as a morphino・
maniac. He wrote to his friend and confessed that he read no other book than the 
Bible while he was in the hospital. It was natural for him to have come to make 
frequent and apt references to the Bible. 
1) The Bible is the Divide that rises higher than ever between the two 
periods of Japanese Literature，出atis, the Yedo Period and the Meiji Period. 
It categorically divides the history of Japanese Literature.τnose twenty幽
eight chapters of Matthew! I spent three years on them. Mark, Luke and 
John. When could I take J ohannine wings?1 
2) In the field of theology, that is, the historical, geographical study of the 
Bible, Japan is stil far behind other countries. She is, however, quick in 
understanding the Christian spirit.2 
3) I don’t go to church. But the Bible I read. I think the world has not 
many ethnic groups who can understand the Bible more correctly than 
the Japanese. Japan will also be the center of the world as far as Christianity 
is concerned. 3 
4) In my opinion the Western thought has, as its very base, the teachings 
of Jesus Christ, which have been enlarged, generalized or suspended in 
judgement.百ieWestern thought has so many scholars, so many theories; 
and yet it is, in conclusion, bound to that One Book. Even science is not a 
stranger to the Bible. 
The Japanese should have examined the Bible first before they had studied 
the Western philosophy and science. I’m not a Christian myself, but I am 
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afraid the greatest factor leading to our complete defeat in the War could 
have been in our cursory adoption of Western Civilization without examin” 
ing the Bible.4 
5) You are a so-called scholar of Western Literature, and yet it made me 
shudder just to see you reading the Bible hal壬heartedly.Has there been 
any one among the Western au仕iorswho has not struggled with the Bible? 
Indeed, they are like numberless stars rotating on the axis called the Bible.5 
On these data one can reasonably infer that Dazai’s novels, stories, essays, 
and epistles wil abound in quotations from the Bible. In Dazai’s work, a total of 
ninety-one quotations from the Bible are made. Such a high total is unusual for 
a Japanese writer so that we can cal Dazai the Japanese author who had kept 
himself closest to the Bible. Out of his ninety-one Scriptural quotations as many 
as seventy-nine are from the New Testament. This is surprising, especially when 
we' take into consideration the ratio of the New Testament to the whole Bible. 
Most Japanese au出ors,and even Japanese Christians and Christian sympathiz噌
ers in general share with Dazai this partiality to the New Testament. 
Again, out of this seventy・回nineNew Testament quotations, as many as six匂r・
同roare from the Gospel according to Matthew. This data supports Dazai’s own 
statement that he spent three years on the twenty-eight chapters of Matthew. 
Out of sixty聞twoMatthean quotations, stil. again, twenty-six are from the 
Sermon on the Mount伺Judgingfrom the fact that the Sermon only covers three 
chapters of the Gospel, Dazai must have regarded the Sermon the central core 
of the Gospel. To him the core of Matthew must have been in the collection of 
proverbial sayings of Jesus Christ. 
These numbers make an arithmetical progression, 91-79-62-26. We are 
going to delve into the progression in order to find significance of Dazai’s stance 
to the Bible and Japanese Literature. Dazai wrote an epistolary story eighteen 
months before his suicide, his 自立hattempt. The title of the story is Toka Ton 
To肌 whichitself is an onomatopeia of carpentry. The story consists of le仕ers
between Dazai and one of his readers.官iereader was an army soldier on V. J. 
Day, 1945.τbe soldier listened to the Emperor’s inaudible declaration on the 
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radio. He said his nation accepted出ePotsdam Declaration. Then the regimental 
commander encouraged his soldiers to take their own lives to prove their loyalty. 
The soldier in question made a patriotic decision which, however, crumbled at 
the sound of 'Toka Ton Ton" coming from behind the barrack. ''Toka Ton Ton" 
then followed him wherever he went, in whatever he tried to accomplish. Patri-
otism first，仕lencreative work, and finally even physical labor, love, politics, and 
sports -these were al nullified by the annihilating sound of 吋anityof Vanities.” 
The soldier wrote a le社erto the au出orand asked for help：‘明hatin the 
world is that sound? It’s much more than nihilism. The auditory hallucination 
寸okaTon Ton' annihilates nihilism itself.”To him the author sent a reply and 
said：“Ma世lew10:28: 'And fear not them which kil the body, but are not able to 
kil出esoul: but rather fear him which is able to destroy bo出 souland body in 
hel.’‘Fear’in this case, I think, is close to‘awe.’If this saying of Jesus could be a 
bolt from the blue to you, then your auditory hallucination would be no more.”6 
Some critics confess they don’t follow仕lestory: one of them even says白e
story should be entitled 'Ton Chin Kan' Greek of Greeks" in stead of ''Toka Tor l 
Ton" 
more serious in commenting on the story in terms of Matthew 10:28. One of 
them, a disciple of Dazai, writes：“Dazai, together with the fin-de-siecle writers 
of Japan who made their debue in the postwar“Sturm und Durang”confusion, 
threw himself, soul and body, into hel, with the spirit of lawless people and with 
their vulnerable sensitivity' quoting the following as Dazai’s own words to him: 
“Jesus Christ is challenging us by Matthew 10:28 to be courageous enough to 
lose ourselves completely in one血ing.”7
Whe仕lerDazai read仕legospel of courage or that of nihilistic passion deeply 
enough to throw himself into hel, we can not ascertain企omwhat Dazai said or 
wrote. But one thing is clear: the cultural impact of the Gospel of Jesus created 
shock waves which, by way of Ma世間w10:28, eventually washed over Dazai. 
Every human civilization, we propose, is based on nihilism, the finality of 
death, and吐lisdid Dazai cal “TokaTonTon，”an auditorial hallucination. The closing 
line of the last letter in TokαTon Ton leads us to conclude that Dazai was keenly 
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aware of the tremendous shock出eGospel of Jesus had on Japanese culture. 
In仕ievocabulary of the Japanese people there is no“annihilation.”Death is 
final and after death there is nothing else than nothingness. Over against this 
“culture of death" the Christian “culture of annihilation" can be put. What Jesus 
declares in“Fear him which is able to destroy soul and body in hell" comes as‘ 
bolt out of仕ieblue" to the Japanese in general. In TokαTon Ton, did the culture 
of annihilation，出atis, what John called the second death (Re双 20:11),hit Dazai 
close to home? 
Dazai committed suicide with another man’s wife by jumping into a Tokyo 
river eighteen months after the publication of TokαTon Ton. His suicide means 
仕iatalthough Dazai was very close to the culture of annihilation when he closed 
his story by quoting Matthew 10:28, he could not believe Jesus: His Gospel was 
too good to believe. His life crumbled under the impact of the first death and he 
could hot be saved by仕iesecond death.τbe reason for this seems to be in the 
way how he read the Bible. 
Of al the quotations from the Old testament poetry in Dazai’s work, Ps. 121 
is the one he loved most. (NN isused because it is close to the Japanese version 
Dazai used.) 
I l出upmy eyes to the hils, 
Where does my help come from? 
He quoted this twice in his writings and recommended it often to his friends 
and disciples. Ps. 121, especially its first verse, seems to suit the Japanese fancy. 
Harumi Setouchi, a Buddhist nun and a popular author, entitled her autobiogra-
phy From Whence? and explained her liking toward the phrase as follows：“I 
like the poem by Karl Busse. Uber Den Bergen/ Wohnt das Gltick/ Sagen die 
Leute ... But more白anthat I like a verse from the Bible. When I recite明There
does my help come from?' I hope the hils may silently answer my invocation."8 
The following translation and quotation are from The E匂miuri,Aug. 6th, 
1980.τbe Tanka is a contribution by an amateur poet and the comment is by a 
Shintoist Tanka Master, Hirohiko Okano. 
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It is our desire 
That happiness be found far 
Beyond the hils, for 
τ'he Western sky this evening 
Is aglow with the setting sun. 
Numberless poets have sung such evensongs as this, yet we are a仕ractedby 
this Tanka (a five田linepoem in 5・7・5・下7syllable meter), for we share with the 
poet the catholic sentiment common to humanity. Ranges beyond ranges are 
dark and clear in the evening sky.官1isdream-like desire for仕1eother world 
beyond the western ranges has occupied the heart of the Japanese in every 
period of their history. In the Middle Ages it took shape in the yearning for 
the Buddhistic Pure Land, the Western Paradise, and in the Modern Ages in 
the European romanticism. 
The above-quoted novelist, poet, and critic al make a point of noting that Ps. 
121 has been loved by the Japanese. But this Psalm is definitely not a romantic 
piece of poetry. If we pick up and separate the line “I lift up my eyes to the hils" 
企omthe context and recite it in the same way as we recite a line from Proverbs, 
it is as dangerous as seeing the trees at出ecost of the forest, seeing the forest at 
出ecost of the mountain, or seeing the mountain at the cost of the Creator God. 
The Biblical Hebrew of“Where does my help come from？” is a question 
in the form, but in substance it is a negation in the form of a question：“Shall I 
look to the mountain god for help? No! My help is from Jehovah who made the 
mountains. And the heavens too！”（TLB) 
In the Bible, Nature is a creature and nothing else. Nature is also a simile 
or a metaphor as in the verse “As the mountains are around about Jerusalem, so 
the Iρrd is round about his people from henceforth even for ever.”（Ps. 125:2) 
Mountains, a simile for God in this case，訂every often mistaken for God outside 
a biblically oriented culture. Dazai was a native in such a non”biblically oriented 
culture; so it was second~nature for him to take everything in the world as 
natural. Even his own suicide he could take as natural：“After al, my death is a 
natural death.” 
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Pss. 120-134 are called出eSongs of Ascents. The most likely reference of 
the title, according to Derek Kidner (Psalms 73-150, Tyndale OT Commentaries, 
IVP, 1973), is出epilgrimage up to Jerusalem. A Song of Ascent is a sort of respon-
sory where one verse is sung or spoken by the leader and where the pilgrims 
sang or spoke another verse in response to也eleader, as itis shown in the opening 
verse of Ps. 124，“Now May Israel Say，”and of Ps. 129，“May Israel Now Say.” 
Ps. 121 is a勿picalSong of Ascent. Verse 1 isthe question and al the rest, 
v. 2-8, is血eanswer. Or, the eight verses are grouped into four couplets. The 
宣rst℃oupletis a question and an answer, and so is the second one: v. 3 isa 
prayer in negation (wil not) and双 4is an answer in negation (shall not). Verse 
5 isa statement which is repeated in v. 6 with several points of poetic parallels 
(sun/moon, day/night）.百ielast couplet is more than a statement and a repeti-
tion, for v. 8 isa pledge to cover al aspects of life and the whole span of time, 
sweeping enough to make the closing verse the final answer to the pilgrim’s 
prayer for their immediate necessities in v. 1-6. 
We entered into examination of Dazai’s relationship with the Bible on也e
assumption仕iatDazai loved Ps. 121; but the assumption should have been that 
Dazai loved the first verse only, for he had never quoted the following seven 
verses. If Dazai had known 白atP~.121is a responsorぁasong not of solitude but 
of solidarity, his eyes and e訂sshould have been opened to the entire psalm and 
its orchestra, and he might have been introduced to the Creator God in or behind 
the mountains.“I日tup my eyes to the hils. Where does my help come from？” 
was Dazai’s heart cry, but without he following verses it was nothing but a song 
of solitary figure talking to himself. Such a heart cry was destined to disappear 
into the vacancy far behind血ehils. 
Aman who仕iinkshe can read Ps. 121 alone, by himself, is easily led to con-
elude that he can read the Bible by himself without placing himself in也echurch, 
that is, in the ecclesiastical tradition and history. In his own confession “I don’t go 
to church. But the Bible I read，”we can see血ereason why such an avid reader 
of the Bible could not grasp the Gospel of Jesus. 
Rinzou Shiina (1911-73), a Christian author, ex-communist who found 
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Jesus Christ by way of Dostoevsky, commented on Dazai’s suicide and said 
出atDazai“was unable to hold on to his own nihilism" and “was disqualified 
as a human being.”10 "A human being，” according to Shiina，“is the sum of al 
his relationships.”11 
Shiina’s aphorism附likecomment leads us to make another overture as to 
Dazai and出eBible. We have proposed血at出eone reason for Dazai’s suicide 
was in出eway how he read the Bible and Ps. 121 served us as its case study. 
Now, another Bible verse which was to Dazai as much a favorite verse as Ps. 121 
wil serve us as one more case study of Dazai and白eBible. It is the teaching of 
Jesus Christ generally called the Iρve of Neighbor. (Ma社.19:19) 
When Dazai was a litle boy his father, a Senator then, brought a book to him 
from Tokyo.官1atbook introduced him to the teaching of出eLove of Neighbor 
by way of a story: a girl lying on her hospital-bed was thirsty at midnight. She 
was going to finish al the sweet water with sugar left in the glass when her 
neighbor, an old man, moaned for water.τbe girl got down the bed and helped 
the old man drink up也esug訂 water.“Asimple storぁyetI remember the story 
well, even the ilus仕組on，仕10ughvaguely. It was a heart”moving story, and出e
Scr旬tureverse Thou shalt love thy neighbour as仕1yself'was on the ti註epage.”12 
Dazai was so impressed by出eteaching that he twice repeats his own story 
of a sailor.13 He was almost saved from shipwreck by clinging to a window pane of 
a lighthouse, but he chose to drown when he saw the lighthouse keeper’s family 
enjoying supper; he preferred death to ruining the fellowship of a neighbor’s 
family around the table. 
官1eteaching of neighborly love found in Matthew 19:19 and some other 
places is neither an invention nor an innovation by Jesus but is as old as血eBook 
of Leviticus where the Lord told the Israelites：“Thou shalt love thy neighbour 
as thyself: I出n血elord.” 。メヨ玖i19:18) In the New Testament, on the other hand, 
we find a more practical paraphrasing of the teaching of neighborly love. It is 
what is generally known as白e“GoldenRule”：“＇All things whatsoever ye would 
血atman should do to you, do ye ven so to出em.”(Ma仕.7:12）官1eGolden Rule 
is regarded as the central core not only of the Sermon on the Mount but also of 
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al the teachings of Jesus. 
In an essay in 1946 Dazai wrote：“τbou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. 
τbis is my first and last motto.”14 But as soon as the following year, he confided in 
an essay出at“almostal my agony depends upon the unreasonable demand in 
出eteaching of a man called Jesus：守boushalt love thy neighbour as出yself.＇’m
In the same year of 1947, we have his final confession：“I atn afraid we are under 
the wrong impression of Jesus' teaching, I am afraid I have interpreted it too 
literaly. But I have come to think these days出atit is impossible and intolerable 
to love others as myself. We are al of the same make. Such a thought only serves 
to urge us to suicide, doesn’t it？川6
τbe first and the last motto became a puzzling question which has now 
changed itself into an urge for suicide. In a sense, it was the Golden Rule出at
hunted down Dazai until it drove him to suicide. 
One of Dazai’s aphorisms may serve as a clue when we discuss白eproblem 
of Daz剖andthe Golden Rule in general and the Love of Neighbor in particular. 
His aphorism is：“How can a camel go through the .eye of a needle? It’s unreason-
able. It’s impossible.”17 It is taken from Matthew 19:24 which ends “It is easier for 
a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter into the 
kingdom of God.”It is a verse closely related in spirit and in context to the Iρve 
of Neighbor on which Dazai’s agony depended. 
Many people have cudgelled their brains what “a camel can go through the 
eye of a needle”is. Shakespeare was one of them who translated a needle’s eye 
as a small back gate：“It is as hard as for a camel/ To thread a postern of a small 
needle’s eye." (King Richard the Second: v. 5.16-17) Others supposed that‘camel’ 
(Gk. kamelos) should really be ‘rope’（Gk. kαmilos). 
Dazai, however, did not take such a figurative bypath but, having literaly 
interpreted his “自rstand last motto，” flatly gave it up.明ThenDazai, said“It’s 
impossible. It’s unreasonable" he looked like the young man in Matthew Chapter 
19“who C出neto Jesus for eternal l百e,was told to love his neighbour as himself, 
but went away sorrowful having great possessions.” 
Why didn’t Dazai fight the auditory hallucination to the end believing in 
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“Him which is able to destroy both soul and body in hell”？ Didn’t the words of 
Jesus hit Dazai as a bolt out of the blue? Why didn’t Dazai realize that mountains 
are a simile or a metaphor? Why didn’t Dazai tenaciously hold on to the motto of 
his life? His own words “The church I do not attend. But the Bible I read" could 
be an answer. 
In his monumental essayつbeFalsehood of tρve’in Modern Japan" Sei 
Itoh (1905-69) juxtaposes the Golden Rule with Confucian Golden Rule：“All 
things whatsoever ye would not that men should do to you, do ye not even so to 
them" and writes: 
In Occidental thinking, people tend to have the peace of mind when白eir
relationships with others are se仕led;while in Oriental thinkings, people 
don’t feel entirely at home in their completely equal relationships with 
others. This is the difference, and we Japanese, of al the Oriental peoples, 
seem to think that the way to the peace of mind is for people to keep 
themselves in a situation harmless to others. 
we can never love others as ourselves unless we are convinced that the 
‘minus’of this life wil be redeemed in the next life or in the ideal world 
where the Absolute is assumed to govern.….. To assume the Absolute and 
let Him tel us to participate in love with others leads to a compulsion to love 
others as ourselves and the impossible becomes the possible at the word of 
command ... Thomas Aquinas explains it like this: We do our best to do 
good but we always fail and fal, but God exists at the very end of our doing 
good ... And by means of such spiritual converters as repentance or 
prayeζthe believer is always given an opportunity to start anew.18 
The point of Shiina’s aphorism and of Itoh’s argument is very clear. It is also 
very helpful when we close our examination of the problem of Dazai and the 
Bible.官iereis a fundamentally false understanding of love in Japan because our 
society does not value the positive participation in human relationships nor does 
our society a血rmthe converting power of exercises such as repentance and 
prayer and yet our society labels as “love”many lesser relationships such as that 
between man and wife. 
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